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Abstract: There are many explanations for caus
algia but none entirely satisfactory. This paper 
postulates that the many manifestations of caus
algia may be explained by the phenomenon of 
••0enervation supenensitivity." Typically. caus
alpc pliWi appears about a week following a nerve 

·UUW'Y when supersemitivity has bad time to de
velop, leading to increased muscle fiber ud neuron 
sensitivity to mmsmitt.er substances; spomaneoos 
~activity and an ability to receive synaptic 
contacts from Yarious sources, including auton
omous fibers. At synapses, pre-synaptic inhibition 
is attenuated with facilitation of noxiO!JS input at the 
dom.l hom and heightened intemewonal activity. 
The severe, bUming pain may be explained by 
hypersensitivity of nocicepum; ad ~ameter 
afferent fibers. Autonomic dysfunction Md trophic 
changes may follow supmensitivity of ~rs 
around blood vessels and spontaneous activity !U 
autonomic pngJ.ia. Since dem:rvation supersens._ 
tivity is feliuc:ed by electrical stimulation, tlm may 
be a possible modality for pain relief. 

THE T£1W ••causmgia .. 1•12 is derived from the 
Greet ··uum" (bumin&) and .. atp•• <P8in> 
to describe .the most striking feature of the 
condition which is persistent, severe and burn
ing (though not always) pain in am affected 
extremity. usu.ally u the result of a partial 
injury to a nerve (commonly to median and 
tibial nerves). In addition to the pain of 
variable intensity (and therefore a wide variety 
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of names-see Table l), there is autonomic 
dysfunction and ttopbic changes in skin and/or 
bones m the involved pans. Encemated by 
certain stimuli and capable of temporary or 
nearly complete alleviation following sympa
thetic: blocks. causalgic pain bu been categor
ized as "major cauulgia•• and a less painful 
variant referred to u .. minor ca1llSalgia" or 
••post-tnwmatic reflex sympa!betic dystrophy. .. 
TypiG8lly. causaigic pain appears about a 
week. following a nerve injury. reaches its 
height in four to fwe months and tends to dis-
appear slowly. many persisting for up to two 
ye~. Its in~ has been estimated to vary 
in frequency from 1.8 to 12 percent of nerve 
injmies. Although the cliWcal features are well 
known. its euct pathogenesis remaim un
known. 

The bu.ming pain WU fm;t described by 
Denmark in 1813 and the glossy skin by Paget 
in 1864 and in the same year appeared the 
classic treatise on ••Gumhot wounds and other 
injuries of nerws•• by Mitchell. Morehouse 
and K.een.1 Mitchell subsequently applied the 
term ••causalgia .. to the condition. 

Many explau.tioos have been advanced to 
acoount for ihe development of causalgia but 
none is entirely satisfactory. Two of these are 
frequently quoted. Doupe3 had advanced the 
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•ory that trauma may au.se the formation of 
amnciw synapses ( epnapses) between sym
pathetic dfermu iWd somatic sensory affen:nt 
~.·A~ to mis theory. a sym
~ impulse mvelling dovm the efferent 
JWVe. m addition to its~ effecu. causes a 
depo~n of the sommc sensory nerve at 
the pomt of :mificiw s~. This depolar
ization is then propaptlMI onhodromically 
along the afferent sensory nerve amd whmi 
added to nomwl sensory impulses~ ab
nomuilly high scmsory discharge which is felt 
u pain. m addition. ~ at the 
mificial synapse is" w.d to ~ mti
dmmically alODg the acmmc afferent leading 
to tbe release of cenam ll~c substances 
which de~ the tbrubold alt the Semorf 
uerveendmgna fm1hermmue the impWH:s 
ru.emns ~ ~ Expenmmw am
finwmoo that fiber mten.c::tion c:.alll occur M
tween injured n~ suppom ·IM theory of 
~but does notexpmn an of the mu.if• 
mwm of c:amalpm For uample • .sometimes 
~ uemme blocnp: distal. fD a nerve 
iaioo cam eame mlief of me pain with me 
period of pain mW often ooduting me dun.-

. ·tioo of the block. However. eleeaicai mmwa
uc:m of the distal ad of the divided peripheral 
mrve cau ~ pain by releasing algogemc 
ad vuodilllaf subm.nces which whim col· 
~ m mje~ mtotbe skin elsewhere can 
~bum.mg pam_u 

~·· ~100 ms theory of the 
.. viciom cycle of nt'leD$ .. m which mere is 
Aid to be dm:mic imw.ioo of I peripbenJ 
~ry nerve klding w ~ lilerent 
~and nm.ming m abnomW 1.Ctivity in 
a··~ pool" of murom m thespir:W 
cord. 

More recently. the .. pte cc:mtml theory"' of 
Melmct. md Wall15 bas been appli~ U> caw-
•• but ahhoulh the C®cept of a ··sue·· is 
mu valid. mere altlm:dmtio between W'p and 
mall~ is mw known to hive litde or m 
~ on pm £6 Thus. therfl are pro's and 
eon's for all ~ theori~ but none me 
emimiy acceptib~. nm paperpcmul~s Um 
me many mu.West.at.ions of causal.pa may be 
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e:ii:plai.Ded by me phenomenon or··=~mon 
supersemitivity. •• 

Ctmwn aw:i Rosmlblultb's law of denerv• 
tioo'' ~ that .. when ma ~s of efferent 
neurom a milt is ~yea. ma m~ 
irritability to=~~ develops m me 
isolated ~ or ~. the effects 
~m;ximai mW:pmt~etly~a~" 
They showed tbatdenerv~ s~ muscle. 
smooth mmcle. salivary llmdS~ sudorific 
ghmds. .autonomic ganglion cells. spinal 
neurons and even neurons within the ~:x 
develop supersemitiviey. Today. mpeaw:l 
~ experiments have ~ed that de~ 
nervmoo supersemitiviey is indeed a general 
phenomenon m:id that~ physic~ UMll'0 

raption is not necessary for dmervmoo super
semitivity to deveiop. •~4 :Minor de~ of 
damage or even e~w ~me of 
momr u.om to~ nch u ooiehicine or 
vinhlutin cm demroy w miaombwawithm 
me uom. Such a nerve still ~ lherve 
~.~mre~~ 
-~ nd evokes~~~. 
bw:the muscle =Us~ by the d~ 
um~ supersensitive u if the muse~ 
UdMen~rvmd. 

The dwlps following ~rvnoo mper
~iiviey m-e probably ~t m ail tl!U'pt 
cells. but tlwse m mmeie ud Brve UYe beem 
~e!y mudied. bl ~ Md neiiw, it 
bas now beemshmimmatmen:ism m~m 
me~ mu.of the mmele fiber or mnmm 
tU.t is sasmve to ~lchoiim:. Normally • 
me area cf receptor iemitirity m muse~ is 
shm'ply ~bed tow ~phw~ repoo. 
mad in the DC"W'm'!.. it ~ mU)" at the 
synapse; but m ~atioo s~mitivity 
lbere is ~ marked ~ m tl.v: degme to 
which emajwctic::mll memmue msponds 
to the appllemon cf 11cctylcbolme. lb.ii 
chlnp is de~le within a~ of hotm 
ed ruclllcs I. m.uimum m ~ aw~ by 
which ~ the en.tire swface of me muse~ 
fiber or neuron is as ~itive w &eetyicbolmc 
u the nmmal ead-pla~ ~on or ~c. 
1lWs development.of supen®mitMtyprobably 
represents mcorponuioo of newly-synthetiud 
rec~ mro exuajunctioMl membnm.e. 



A second important change is the onset of 
spontaneous electrical activity of fibrillation. 
Normally, a muscle gives an action potential 
only in response to the release of the trans
mitter agent. In contrast, action potentials 
begin to occur spontaneously within a few 
days of denervation and continue for as long as 
the muscle remains denervated, in some cases 
up to a year or more. This autogenic activity, 
now known to arise also in neurons (especially 
in denervated sympathetic nerves). probably 
results from local fluctuations in membrane 
potential and the increase in membrane con
duction to electrolytes. Other changes include 
those in cell structure and biochemistry and 
atrophy eventually follows. Another impor
tant but little understood change in denervated 
muscle fibers and neurons is a renewed ability 
to receive synaptic contacts. Normally, these 
cells resist foreign innervation but in denerva
tion supersensitivity they accept contacts from 
a wide variety of sources, including other 
motor nerves, pre-ganglionic autonomic fibers 
and possibly even sensory nerves. Both de-
nervated muscle fibers and neurons induce 
sprouting of nearby pre-synaptic elements; 
denervated autonomic neurons, in panicwar. 
are prone to receive a variety of foreign 
synapses. 

Changes at synapses also occur. The studies 
of Hughes, K.ost.erliuzs.JO and others have 
shown dW endogenous morphine-like peptides 
(endorphins and enkephalins) inhibit neuronal 
activity by altering sodium conductance at 
opiate receptors in the brain and at the spinal 
cord levels. Met.hionine-enkephalin is a neuro
ttansmitter found in spinal grey matter, occur~ 
ring at the terminals of int.emeurons. Excita
tion of these intemeurons, which interact with 
one another and impinge on the nerve endings 
of sensory nerves, produces primary afferent 
depolarization or pre-synaptic inhibition and 
attenuates nociceptive transmission across the 
s~es of primary afferent fibers and secood
order neurons, especially in Laminae I. n and . 
Ill. Chronic lesion of primary afferents may 
decrease the number of opiate receptors in 
intemeuron terminals at the dorsal horn with a 
corresponding reduction of interneuronal 

activity· and pre-synaptic inhibition by enke
phalin. Peripheral nerve disease may thus also 
cause facilitation of noxious inputs at the 
dorsal hom and heightened impulse traffic at 
autonomic: ganglia where intemeurons have 
also been described. Since supersensitivity 
occurs as a general phenomenon following 
denervation, heightened neuronal and inter
neuronal activity may exist throughout the 
nervous systems - peripheral. central and 
autonomic. 

Discussion 

Typically, cau.salgic pain appears about a 
week following a nerve i!tjury when denerva
tion supersensit.hrity has had time to develop. 
In addition to direct physical trauma. a nerve 
may be compressed by haematomata.31 Even 
though a peripheral nerve may have an ex
tensive plexus of blood vessels, occlusion of a 
few major feeding vessels or of many smaller 
vasa nerwm.un can cause neuropathy. 

The severe. burni.ng pain in causalgia may 
be explained by hypersensitivity of nociceptors 
and small-diameter afferent fibers (A-delta 
and C) in cutaneous and other tissues. The 
autonomic dysfunction and trophic changes 
may be the result of augopic fibrillations in 
sympathetic neurons and increased activity at 
autonomic ganglia, !bus, a sympathetic nerve 
block and/or sympathectomy may provide 
relief in a proportion of patients. (Both the 
median and tibial nerves are rich in autonomic 
fibers). 

Doupe's sugestion that trauma causes the 
formation of•· artificial synapses" ( ephapses) 
between sympathetic efferents and somatic 
sensory afferent nerves may occur in denerva
tion supersensitivity with the renewed ability 
of neurons to receive synaptic contacts and the 
formation of abnormal synapses. 

Livingston's theory of a "vicious cycle of 
reflexes•• and hyperirritability or a peripheral 
sensory nerve with increased afferent impulses 
and abnormal activity in an &•mtemuncial 
pool'· of neurons in the spinal cord may also be 
explained by the phenomenon of denervation 
supersensitivity since peripheral receptors, 
afferent neurons, internunciai pools and 
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Table l. 
Wide variety of mimes and severity. 

Cawalgia - major liK!d minor. 

Pmt-miumiWc n&x sympat.be&ic dysm>phy. 

Rdlex ~c decmiiicaion (De Lorimer). 

S~clt"s &trophy. 

Tnwmlll&ic 11lfleit csteodlfUl'OPby. 

IU:flgx trophooe~s. 
Acute bone !W'Dphy {DI:: Twi:s>. 

Reflex l'lel'VClllS d~hy. 

PDSl·ln.umatic painful osteeporosis (Leriche}. 

mw:monomic .ganglia may an become hyper
semitiV'e or hyperreactive. 

Today. m pEe-COntroll.ed system is still held 
to be a valid111> (though al~ remaining fiber 
speetrUm is no kmpr com:lat.ed to pain). 
However, facilim.tioo of noxious input may 
~ m the dorsal hom &om. a loss. of pre
syuptic inhibition. 

A peripheral nerve injury may prodw::e dys
fimdion which may be motor. sensory, trophic 
or amonomi~2•34 but thee compcinents may 

· cceW' in variable amounts and to vuying 
degrees. Whm · dw:sges are minor. they are 
obn missed clinically. especWiy when few 
pain fibers are mlemed. The difference be
tween major wmd minor ~Pa is prob;1.b!y 
one of degree. paralldiag mvolvemem of the 
pain and mnoo.omic components. 

hnplicatioxu1 for Tnatmient 

1..omo3s ill animal e:q>eriments bu shown 
that dem:rvation supersemitMty is reduced or 
abolished. by e!ecttica! stimulation. He dem
~ted dw hypersemitivity, as assayed by 
the sensitivity of muscle emajmu::tional mem
br.me ro acetylc:holim~. diminished at a nue 
wbic:h d.ependoo critically on the amount and 
pattern of the stimuli. The rate of decline of 
acety!choline hypersensitivity was enhanced 
m an·. apparently continuously ~d mmmer 
with:mcreue in the number of stimuli. or if the 
mmiber of stimuli was kept comtutt, with the 
stimulus frequency within the train. High fre.. 
qwi:ncy stimulation was found to be more 

effective. e.g.. l 00 hem was found to be ten 
times more effective than W hem. High 

, frequency stim.Wation wu also more e:iffeaive 
mdelaymg the appe~ ofbypersmsitiW:y 
wbm stimulation was stopped. Even very low 
levels of stimulation strongly suppressed 
hypersensitivity. In me put year. fowpmems 
with symptoms of minor ~a and one 
with those of majorcal.Wllgia were trea~ with 
tnmscUWleoos neural stimulation wi~ good 
results. Although treatment by stimulation of 
the peripheral nerve bu been previously re-
ported. 36 it was on the hypol'.b.etical basis of 
pain suppression by selective large-fiber stim
ulation rather than by atUmwttion or ablation 
of dcnervation superne.mirivity.·:17 

The natwa! history of the afiliaion mld its 
tend.ency ro gradual but sponmni.rous resolu
tion woold seem to correspond ro me slow nw: 
of nerve rcgeneration311 with some persisting 
for many monw. 

Mmy cxpbmilliom have been put forward 
to account for the symptoms of causa!gia but 
so far oone is entirely satisfactory. This paper 
poswlaia that its manymmWC$UUom may be 
explained by the pbenom.emoo cf denenrmoo 
supersemitivity. 
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